An inquiry on pain management in the emergency department of training hospitals.
Improving pain management in the ED might be attained by adequate teaching of medical students. We assessed the skills in pain treatment of ED physicians who teach the students. All physicians working in an ED who provide elective training to undergraduate medical students from the Ghent University were asked to complete a questionnaire consisting of vignette patient cases concerning acute pain management of abdominal colic pain, and non-traumatic abdominal pain. Thirty two physicians completed the cases. In the renal colic case 91% of the respondents proposed a NSAID as first line treatment. Butylhyoscine was still suggested by 18%. After initial failure of analgesia 31% administered a strong opioid. In biliary colic pain NSAIDs and butylhyoscine were proposed as first line analgesics by 59% and 31% respectively. In second line, butylhyoscine would be given by 22%. The patient case with right fossa abdominal pain would initially be treated with acetaminophen by 81%. Thirteen % of the respondents would not give further analgesia if the first line treatment was insufficient. Our results indicate that adherence by teachers to evidence based guidelines of acute pain management is insufficient. Therefore improving knowledge and skills in pain management of the teachers should receive more attention.